
 

 
A fundraising initiative by Noelle Théard Photography 

 benefiting the Lambi Fund of Haiti, Ciné Institute, and FotoKonbit 
 

www.noelletheard.com 
 
We have all seen the heart wrenching devastation, and so many of us have contributed to relief 
efforts in the wake of the earthquake in Haiti, raising record amounts of money for international 
relief agencies. This particular initiative supports smaller but well-established grassroots 
organizations in Haiti that are focused on sustainable development in two major areas: agriculture 
and the arts.  

Please consider purchasing a photography print from my Haiti portfolio to benefit two wonderful 
community-based organizations: the Lambi Fund of Haiti and the Cine Institute. Both groups use 
micro enterprise to provide material resources and employment for their constituents, and I trust 
them both to put the funds we raise to best use. I am also supporting FotoKonbit, a photography 
project that provides workshops to communities in Haiti so that they can tell their own collective 
stories. Please see below for more information about these organizations. 
 
Prints cost $150, and are 8x10 black and white archival inkjet prints, signed and unmatted in 
a black wooden frame.  Credit card payments are accepted securely online.   Any image from 
the Haiti portfolio can be ordered directly on the website: www.noelletheard.com. 
 
 
About the organizations: 
 
The Lambi Fund of Haiti is an exceptional organization whose mission is to assist the 
popular, democratic movement in Haiti.  Its goal is to help strengthen civil society as a 
necessary foundation of sustainable and especially agricultural development.  The Fund 
channels financial and other resources to community-based organizations that promote the 
social and economic empowerment of the Haitian people.  Of all the organizations working in 
Haiti now, the Lambi Fund is particularly capable of revitalizing communities. 
www.lambifund.org 
 
Ciné Institute is an important cultural institution based in the Haitian city of Jacmel that uses 
the power of cinema, integrated educational programming, technical training and media 
production support to educate and empower Haitian youth who seek the creative, technical, 
and business skills necessary to grow local media industries, provide jobs, and improve lives.  
The students have done an incredible job of reporting the about earthquake and its aftermath 
against all odds, and they need our support. 
www.cineinstitute.com 
 
FotoKonbit is a photography project that creates partnerships between socially conscious 
photographers and local grassroots organizations in Haiti.  Local participants are trained, 
compensated, and empowered to tell their own stories and document their community through 
photography.  The images produced by the group become a traveling exhibition with proceeds 
from print sales going back to partner organizations for sustainable development projects.  
FotoKonbit draws inspiration from the Creole word "Konbit" which can be defined as the coming 
together of similar talents in an effort toward a common goal. 
www.fotokonbit.org 
 
 



Thanks for your attention, and please spread the word.  There are more than 20 images to 
choose from, several samples are included below. 
 
 
Sincerely, 

 
Noelle Théard 
noelletheard@gmail.com 
(305) 962-8568 
 
 
   
 
 

   
   
Cap Haitian, 2003.              Jacmel, 2004. 
 



 
Haitian Bicentennial, Port-au-Prince, 2004. 
 
 

 
Legendary painter Andre Pierre, 2003. 
 
 
 
 



 
Tailor, Port-au-Prince, 2003. 
 
 

 
Jean Rabel, 2003. 


